Five microsatellite loci were used to develop multilocus genotypes for Neotoma macrotis (n ¼ 128) and N. fuscipes (n ¼ 29). Several statistical analyses were used to estimate genetic structure, levels of genetic variability, and degree of relatedness within groups of these 2 species. Samples of N. macrotis represented 2 groups and 4 population clusters throughout southern California. Samples of N. fuscipes represented 2 regions in northern and southern California. Genetic structure was detected among samples of N. macrotis and N. fuscipes at a regional level. Both species displayed moderate to high genetic diversity in terms of mean expected heterozygosity (0.939 and 0.804 for N. macrotis and N. fuscipes, respectively) and mean polymorphic information content (0.930 and 0.761 for N. macrotis and N. fuscipes, respectively). Mean relatedness values within regions and populations of N. macrotis indicated 4th-order levels of relatedness within groups (e.g., distant-cousin relationships). Mean relatedness values within regions of N. fuscipes indicated 2nd-order (e.g., half-sibling) relationships within the northern region and 3rd-order (e.g., cousin) relationships in the southern region. One locus in particular (Nma04) was determined to be diagnostic in distinguishing between these 2 species.
habitat in San Joaquin County (northern California) and determined habitat loss and fragmentation, through dam construction, cultivation, and grazing of livestock, to be reasons for population declines in this region. Moreover, Matocq (2002b) noticed alteration of habitat through mining and agricultural practices, and restriction of suitable habitat to patches less than 100 m 2 , especially in riparian areas. Loss of habitat and potential decline of woodrat populations in northern California also affect populations of the endangered northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), because N. fuscipes is a primary prey item Noon 1993, 1997) . In addition to conservation issues, Neotoma are naturally associated with arenaviruses (Bennett et al. 2000; Cajimat et al., in press; Calisher et al. 2001; Fulhorst et al. 1996 Fulhorst et al. , 2001a Fulhorst et al. , 2001b Fulhorst et al. , 2002 Kosoy et al. 1996) , Borrelia burgdorferi (bacterium that causes Lyme disease- Boyce et al. 1992; Brown and Lane 1996; Lane and Brown 1991) , Ehrlichia phagocytophila (bacterium that causes human granulocytic ehrlichiosis- Nicholson et al. 1998 Nicholson et al. , 1999 , and Yersinia pestis (bacterium that causes plague- Clover et al. 1989; Davis et al. 2002) , among other diseases.
Little is known regarding levels of genetic relatedness, genetic structure, and other aspects of Neotoma population biology, with few studies (Castleberry et al. 2002; Matocq 2004; Matocq and Lacey 2004; Méndez-Harclerode et al. 2005; Monty et al. 2003 ) addressing these issues. Matocq (2004) found evidence of polygynous mating and multiple paternity within a population of N. macrotis from southern California. Additionally, Matocq and Lacey (2004) determined that females within a population of N. macrotis were not closely related, nor did they display high degrees of philopatry. Information pertaining to genetic relatedness and genetic structure may provide critical information concerning how viruses and diseases are transmitted in natural populations.
The objectives of this study were to examine genetic structure within N. macrotis and N. fuscipes; examine levels of genetic variation within groups for each species; determine degree of genetic relatedness within groups for each species; and determine if these markers could be used in species identification. To achieve these objectives, multilocus microsatellite genotypes were developed for individuals collected from localities throughout California. Use of microsatellites in population genetics has increased in the past several years because they are rapidly evolving, codominant, and inherited in a Mendelian fashion (Jarne and Lagoda 1996) . These markers have been used in a number of studies to analyze a variety of population genetic dynamics including genetic structure (Burg and Croxall 2001; Castleberry et al. 2002; Huber et al. 2002; Kyle et al. 2001; Lougheed et al. 1999; Paetkau et al. 1995; Picard et al. 2004; Pinto et al. 2002) , genetic variability (Comstock et al. 2002; Frydenberg et al. 2002; Kyle et al. 2001; Monty et al. 2003; Whitehouse and Harley 2001) , relatedness (Matocq and Lacey 2004) , parentage (Feldheim et al. 2004; Fowler et al. 2004; Haynie et al. 2003; Moore and Ball 2002) , reproductive success (Coltman et al. 1998a; Haynie et al. 2003; Matocq 2004) , and inbreeding (Coltman et al. 1998b ; Picard et al. 2004 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collecting localities and DNA extraction.-One hundred fifty-seven samples of N. macrotis and N. fuscipes were collected from 8 counties in northern and southern California (Fig. 1A) . Collecting localities and latitude/longitude data are provided in Appendix I. Genomic DNA was extracted from approximately 25 mg of liver using a DNeasy tissue extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California) .
Microsatellite analysis.-Eight microsatellite loci (Table 1) were amplified via the polymerase chain reaction using primers developed by Castleberry et al. (2000) . Polymerase chain reaction amplifications were conducted in 25-ll volumes containing 1 ll of genomic DNA, 0.6 ll of each 10 pM primer, 2.5 ll 10Â polymerase chain reaction buffer, 1.5 ll of 25 mM MgCl 2 , 0.75 ll of 10 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates, and 0.25 ll of 5U/ll Taq. The thermal profile was modified from Castleberry et al. (2000) and consisted of a denaturation and enzyme activation cycle at 948C (2 min); 35 cycles of 948C (30 s) denaturation, 54-578C (30 s) annealing, 728C (1 min) elongation; followed by a final elongation cycle at 728C (10 min).
Variation at individual microsatellite loci was examined using an Applied Biosystems 3100-Avant Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, California). Reactions included 14 ll of Hi-Di Formamide (Applied Biosystems Inc.), 0.5 ll of 400HD ROX size standard (Applied Biosystems Inc.), and 0.5 ll of polymerase chain reaction product. Genotypes were scored using GeneMapper software (version 3.0; Applied Biosystems Inc.). Alleles that did not amplify above a predetermined peak height (signal strength), were difficult to score, or appeared aberrant were reamplified and rescored.
Statistical analyses.-The program Cervus (version 2.0- Marshall et al. 1998 ) was used to compare alleles to bin files generated from GeneMapper software allowing for determination of typing errors that may have occurred during data entry. Micro-Checker software (version 2.2.1- Van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ) was used to test for presence of null alleles, large-allele dropout, and error due to stutter. A random sample of at least 11 individuals per locus was genotyped twice without knowledge of previous scores. Using these samples, an error rate was estimated by dividing the number of erroneous allele scores at each locus by the total number of allele scores for all individuals for which at least 2 genotypes existed.
The program Structure (version 2.0-Pritchard et al. 2000) was used to determine if these loci could be used to distinguish between species and to verify initial identification of specimens. Initial identification of specimens as either N. macrotis (n ¼ 141) or N. fuscipes (n ¼ 16) was based on collection locality compared to the distribution proposed by Matocq (2002a) . However, genotypes of samples from San Luis Obispo County (Appendix I), initially identified as N. macrotis, were more similar to samples of N. fuscipes from northern California than to other samples of N. macrotis. To test this initial identification, 2 different methods were employed. First, all 157 individuals used in this study were grouped together and analyzed using the following parameters: burn-in length ¼ 90,000, Monte Carlo Markov chain repetitions after the burn-in ¼ 900,000, ancestry model ¼ admixture, allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies correlated, k ¼ 5 (k represents number of populations to be tested), and iterations for each population test ¼ 5. The parameter k was assumed to be 2 (to represent the 2 species), but was set at 5 to ensure that no additional groupings were present. An individual was determined to be a member of a group if it had a posterior probability ! 0.800 of belonging to that group. This analysis will be referred to subsequently as ''no priors.'' Second, prior population knowledge was utilized. Each individual was assigned either to ''population 1'' if it was thought to be N. macrotis or ''population 2'' if the specimen was thought to be N. fuscipes. This ''prior knowledge'' analysis was run multiple times (see results) using the following parameters: burn-in length ¼ 90,000, Monte Carlo Markov chain repetitions after the burnin ¼ 900,000, ancestry model ¼ prior population knowledge, allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies correlated, and G ¼ 2. G estimates the probability of each individual having an ancestor that immigrated from another population. In this case, the program estimated the probability of immigrant alleles present in the previous 2 generations. An individual was considered correctly assigned and identified if it had at least an 80% posterior probability of being included in the ''population'' to which it originally was grouped. All following ''prior knowledge'' analyses used these parameters unless otherwise stated.
After specimen identification was confirmed, number of groups represented by collection sites was determined for each species. This was done in 2 ways, using the program Structure. First, only genetic data were considered without a priori knowledge of collecting sites. Parameters used to determine number of groups of N. macrotis were as follows: burn-in Castleberry et al. (2000) amplified these 8 loci from 2 samples of N. fuscipes in a test of cross-species amplification. Product length for each locus for N. magister (Nmag PL- Castleberry et al. 2000) , N. macrotis (Nmac PL-this study), and N. fuscipes (Nfus PL-this study) is shown. NA ¼ not available.
Locus
Nmag PL Nmac PL Nfus PL length ¼ 90,000, Monte Carlo Markov chain repetitions after the burn-in ¼ 900,000, ancestry model ¼ admixture, allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies correlated, k ¼ 9, and iterations for each population test ¼ 5. The parameter k was set at 9 in this instance to represent the upper limit of collection locality clusters indicated when localities were plotted on a map (Figs. 1A and B) . The parameters used to determine number of populations of N. fuscipes were: burn-in length ¼ 90,000, Monte Carlo Markov chain repetitions after the burn-in ¼ 900,000, ancestry model ¼ admixture, allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies correlated, k ¼ 5 (upper limit of collection locality clusters; Fig. 1 ), and iterations for each population test ¼ 5. Because there were 2 distinct groupings of N. fuscipes samples (a northern group and a southern group), based on sampling sites separated by a wide geographic distance (;275 km; Fig. 1A ), the analysis was run a 2nd time, adjusting the parameters to consider the fact that there might be little or no admixture (ancestry model ¼ no admixture), and thus allele frequencies between the 2 groups would tend to be independent (allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies independent). All other parameters remained the same. The 2nd approach utilized prior knowledge of collecting localities and results from the ''no priors'' analysis.
The program Cervus (version 2.0- Marshall et al. 1998 ) was used to estimate allele frequencies, observed and expected heterozygosities (H O and H E , respectively), null allele frequencies, and polymorphic information content (PIC; index of variability associated with H E ). These variables were estimated for each group and over all samples for each species. Probability of identity (PI) was estimated over all samples with the program IDENTITY (version 1.0-Wagner and Sefc 1999), using equations reported by Paetkau et al. (1995) . This program also was used to identify identical genotypes among samples and indicate putative parent-offspring combinations. Pairwise and mean relatedness values were estimated with the program Relatedness (version 5.0-Queller and Goodnight 1989) .
The program FSTAT (version 2.9.3-Goudet 2001; FSTAT, a program to estimate and test gene diversities and fixation indices; http://www.unil.ch/izea/softwares/fstat.html) was used to estimate deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, linkage disequilibrium, F-statistics (Weir and Cockerham 1984) , R ST (Goodman 1997; Rousset 1996; Slatkin 1995) , pairwise tests of differentiation (G-statistic-Goudet et al. 1996) , and relatedness values (Hamilton 1971; Queller and Goodnight 1989) . Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were estimated by evaluating whether F IS values within each sample were significantly different from zero. Tests of disequilibrium were performed between all pairs of loci over all samples and between all pairs of loci within each sample. The G-statistic, used for pairwise tests of differentiation, is corrected for comparisons over multiple loci, unlike traditional F-statistics. Hamilton's (1971) relatedness was estimated using an equation that is comparable to that of Queller and Goodnight (1989) , which compares average relatedness within groups to all other samples. Sequential Bonferroni corrections (Holm 1979; Rice 1989) were performed on all analyses as a function of this program. The indicative adjusted nominal level was set at 5%, following traditional tests for significance at the 95% level. For all tests, 1,000 permutations were performed.
RESULTS
Three loci (Nma12, Nma05, and Nma06) were not considered in the analyses because of difficulty in optimizing amplification parameters. These loci may contain numerous null alleles and the primers for locus Nma06 also may amplify different loci at 2 distinct regions within these species (Table  1) . The remaining 5 loci were used for all further analyses. With the exception of 1 individual, samples included in the study amplified at all 5 remaining loci (1 individual did not amplify at locus Nma11).
Error rate.-No data entry errors were detected in the data set for N. macrotis. A single data entry error was detected within the data set for N. fuscipes. This error was corrected before data analysis. No indication of the presence of large allele dropout or scoring errors due to stutter was detected using Micro-Checker software within either species. Presence of putative null alleles was detected for all loci within N. macrotis. No indication of null alleles was found for any locus within N. fuscipes. Genotype scoring errors were detected in 3 of 5 loci. Locus Nma04 had a single allele miscall out of 150 compared alleles (0.7%). The missed allele amplified in both samples, but was not scored as a valid allele in 1 of the samples. Locus Nma10 had 2 allele miscalls out of 204 compared alleles (1.0%). In both cases, heterozygotes were scored as homozygotes in 1 of the samples. Locus Nma14 had 4 allele miscalls out of 202 compared alleles (2.0%). In all 4 cases, heterozygotes were scored as homozygotes in 1 of the samples. Loci Nma11 and Nma15 had no allele miscalls in 46 and 52 compared alleles, respectively.
Species identification.-Two groups were estimated, using Structure software, when genetic variation was considered without prior knowledge of geographic localities (Fig. 2) . All but 5 individuals were assigned either as a member of the N. macrotis or N. fuscipes group with a posterior probability !0.837. Three ''prior knowledge'' analyses were performed based on original assumptions of identity and results of the ''no priors'' analysis. First, individual 151 was forced into the N. fuscipes ''population'' along with the rest of the samples from San Luis Obispo County. This individual had a 0.605 posterior probability of being a member of the N. fuscipes ''population'' and a 0.283 posterior probability of being a member of the N. macrotis ''population.'' All other individuals were assigned to the correct ''population'' with a posterior probability ! 0.847. Second, individual 151 was forced into the N. macrotis ''population.'' All other individuals from San Luis Obispo County were assumed to be N. fuscipes; the remaining individuals were assigned to their respective populations based on original assumptions of identification. The individual in question had a 0.978 posterior probability of being a member of the N. macrotis ''population.'' All other individuals were assigned correctly with a posterior probability ! 0.861. Third, individuals 31, 48, and 61, originally identified as N. macrotis, were forced into the N. fuscipes ''population,'' and individuals 151 and 156, originally assigned to N. fuscipes, were forced into the N. macrotis ''population.'' All other individuals were assigned to their respective populations based on original assumptions of identification. Posterior probabilities for these individuals were as follows:
fuscipes ''population,'' and 61 ¼ 0.908 N. fuscipes ''population.'' All future analyses utilized the results from the ''no priors'' analysis combined with results from the 2nd ''prior knowledge'' run in which individual 151 was considered to be a N. macrotis, all other samples from San Luis Obispo were considered to be N. fuscipes, and the remaining samples were considered to be N. fuscipes or N. macrotis based on original assumptions of identity.
Neotoma macrotis.-Structure analysis, using the original parameters (k ¼ 9, admixture, allele frequencies correlated), estimated that the samples most likely represented 2 groups (data not shown). However, the groups were difficult to define, with some individuals representing putative intermediary forms between the two. When the parameters were restricted further (no admixture and allele frequencies were independent), most individuals fit discretely in 1 group. Group I contained samples from southern Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, and central Riverside counties; whereas, group II contained samples from Orange, western Riverside, San Diego, San Bernardino, and San Luis Obispo counties, and 1 sample from an unknown locality (Appendix I). Group I represented the northernmost samples and will hereafter be referred to as region I; and group II, with the exception of samples from San Bernardino and San Luis Obispo Counties, represented the southernmost and more mountainous sampling localities and will hereafter be referred to as region II. When ''prior knowledge'' was considered in conjunction with genetic variation (i.e., samples were assigned as a member of region I or region II based on results of the ''no priors'' analysis), all but 4 individuals were assigned correctly to their respective region with a posterior probability !0.810. The 4 exceptions had posterior probability values that ranged from 0.758 to 0.796 and were considered to be part of the region to which they originally were assigned.
When samples were plotted on a map using latitudelongitude data, 9 clusters were evident (Figs. 1A and B). Mean number of alleles was 20.2 in region I and 23.6 in region II, with a mean of 25.6 over all samples (Table 2) . Mean number of alleles ranged from 14.0 (A) to 20.4 (D) within population clusters (Table 2) . Allele frequencies and null allele frequencies are reported by Haynie (2006) or are available from the senior author upon request. H O was 0.836 over all samples, 0.807 in region I, 0.860 in region II, and ranged from 0.800 to 0.867 among the 4 population clusters (Table 2) . H E was 0.939 over all samples, 0.927 in both regions, and ranged from 0.911 to 0.920 in the 4 population clusters (Table 2) . Mean PIC was 0.930 over all samples, 0.914 in both regions, and ranged from 0.878 to 0.901 among the 4 population clusters (Table 2) .
No identical genotypes were detected within any group. Additionally, no parent-offspring groupings were found. The probability of identity (PI) for this species was 8. Table 2 .
The value of F IS was 0.131 within region I and 0.073 within region II. Both regions were marginally significant (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P ¼ 0.005) for tests of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Table 2) . F IS ranged from 0.054 (B) to 0.124 (A) within population clusters (Table 2) . Three of the 4 population clusters were marginally significant (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.003, P ¼ 0.003) for tests of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, whereas the 4th population (C) was in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.003, P ¼ 0.048; Table 2 ). When tests of genotypic disequilibrium were performed over all samples, loci Nma11 and Nma14 were marginally significant (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P ¼ 0.005) for comparisons among regions. No evidence of genotypic disequilibrium was detected for any other pair of loci (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P ! 0.060 for all pairwise comparisons). When comparisons were made between loci within regions, loci Nma11 and Nma14 were marginally significant within region I (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.003, P ¼ 0.0003). All other pairwise comparisons were not significant (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.003, P ! 0.015 for all other pairwise comparisons within region I, P ! 0.088 for all pairwise comparisons within region II, and P ! 0.005 for all pairwise comparisons among loci over all groups). No evidence of genotypic disequilibrium was detected for any locus among population clusters (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, Neotoma fuscipes.-Two groups of N. fuscipes were estimated, using Structure software, when genetic variation was considered without prior knowledge of geographic localities (data not shown). The 2 groups represented the northern (Marin County) and southern (San Luis Obispo County) collection localities; hereafter referred to as the northern and southern regions (Appendix I). Under the assumptions that admixture was occurring and allele frequencies were correlated, all individuals, except one, had posterior probabilities !0.815 of being a member of 1 of the 2 groups. One individual, in the northern region, had a 0.749 posterior probability of being a member of the northern group and a 0.251 posterior probability of being a member of the southern group. For all future analyses, this individual was considered a member of the northern region. Under the assumptions that admixture was not occurring and allele frequencies were independent, all individuals were assigned to a group with a posterior probability !0.950. When prior knowledge of geographic localities was considered, all individuals were assigned correctly to their respective region with a posterior probability of !0.851. The northern and southern regions were analyzed separately, using the program Structure, in an attempt to detect further subdivision within the regions. The parameters for these runs were: burn-in length ¼ 90,000, Monte Carlo Markov chain repetitions after the burn-in ¼ 900,000, ancestry model ¼ admixture, allele frequency model ¼ allele frequencies correlated, k ¼ 3, and iterations for each population test ¼ 5. No further subdivision was detected within either the northern or southern region. All remaining analyses were performed on regions as defined by geographic localities and confirmed by population assignment.
Mean number of alleles was 8.2 in the northern region and 8.4 in the southern region, with a mean of 13.4 over all samples (Table 2) . Allele frequencies and null allele frequencies are reported by Haynie (2006) or are available from the senior author upon request. H O ranged from 0.563 in the northern region to 0.646 in the southern region, expected heterzygosity ranged from 0.597 in the northern region to 0.804 in the southern region, and PIC ranged from 0.564 in the northern region to 0.761 over all samples (Table 2) .
No identical genotypes were detected among samples. Two putative parent-offspring groupings were detected within the southern region (Camp Roberts collection locality). Parentoffspring groupings were not found in the northern region. PI was estimated to be 1.1 Â 10 À6 (1 chance in 890,000 of randomly selecting 2 individuals with the same genotype). Mean relatedness values, estimated using Relatedness software, are reported in Table 2 . Pairwise relatedness values ranged from 0.308 to 0.779 in the northern region and from 0.088 to 0.699 in the southern region. Relatedness, estimated using FSTAT software, within regions compared to all other samples, with 95% confidence intervals in parentheses, was 0.445 (0.128, 0.719).
The value of F IS was 0.059 within the northern region and 0.123 within the southern region. Both northern (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P ¼ 0.155) and southern (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P ¼ 0.025) regions were in HardyWeinberg equilibrium (Table 2 ). When tests of genotypic disequilibrium were performed over all samples, no evidence of genotypic disequilibrium was detected for any locus among regions (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.005, P . 0.180 for all pairwise comparisons). When comparisons were made between loci within regions, no evidence for genotypic disequilibrium was detected within either region (Bonferroni corrected a ¼ 0.003, P ! 0.800 for all pairwise comparisons within the northern region, P ! 0.035 for all pairwise comparisons within the southern region, and P ! 0.168 for all pairwise comparisons among loci over all groups).
The values of F IT , F ST (hereafter referred to as F RT ), and F IS (hereafter referred to as F IR ) between the 2 regions, with 95% confidence intervals in parentheses, were as follows: 
DISCUSSION
Error rates.-Errors in microsatellite genotyping can occur for a number of reasons including misamplification, incorrect or inconsistent scoring, presence of null alleles, or large allele dropout. These errors, when incorporated into data analyses, can result in inaccurate estimates of allele frequencies, im-proper identification of unique genotypes, and incorrect assumptions pertaining to genetic structure and other population genetic dynamics (Bonin et al. [2004] and citations therein). Despite these problems, few papers address error rates within their studies. Analyses performed using the program MicroChecker revealed that neither large allele dropout nor misidentification of alleles due to stutter was a source of error for either species in this study. Stuttering was present in the chromatograms for both species; however, stutter was consistent and did not present difficulties when scoring alleles. A data entry error was detected within the data set for N. fuscipes. Because of redundancy of data entry, this error was detected and corrected before data were analyzed. No such error was detected within the data set for N. macrotis. Use of binning programs such as GeneMapper helps reduce errors associated with inconsistent scoring. Error rates for these loci were relatively low. Seven errors were detected within 476 compared alleles for an error rate of 1.5% across all loci. This was between the 2 values reported by Bonin et al. (2004) for microsatellite loci (0.8% and 2.0%).
Genetic structure.-Although estimations of R ST were performed and may be considered a more appropriate tool for microsatellite analyses, use of R ST values to examine genetic structure was probably not valid in this study. Calculations of R ST assume that loci are evolving under the stepwise mutation model (Slatkin 1995) , whereas compound loci, such as 2 of the loci used in this study, often follow the infinite alleles model of evolution (Estoup et al. 1995; Jarne and Lagoda 1996) . For this reason, F ST and pairwise F ST values corrected for comparison over multiple loci were used to interpret genetic differentiation among groups.
Low levels of genetic structure were detected among samples of N. macrotis. Two groups (regions) were estimated through Structure analyses, with an additional 4 subgroups (population clusters) being estimated using plotting data. It is possible that samples of N. macrotis represent additional populations, because many localities were separated by 5 km or more, or were located at different elevations (e.g., samples from eastern Orange and western Riverside counties versus samples from central Orange County). The difficulty in detecting additional structure may be the result of small sample sizes for collection localities, distinct genotypes, and the presence of ''rare'' alleles. Castleberry et al. (2002) reported a high degree of genetic variation, genetic subdivision within populations, and genetic differentiation between populations of N. magister (Allegheny woodrat), with little gene flow between subpopulations separated by short distances (3 km). Likewise, Monty et al. (2003) found evidence of genetic isolation with low genetic diversity among populations of N. floridana (eastern woodrat), even though populations were separated by as little as 2 km. However, unlike N. macrotis and N. fuscipes, which can utilize a wide variety of riparian habitats, N. magister is a habitat specialist, being found mostly in isolated rocky outcroppings (Castleberry et al. 2002) . Additionally, this species is thought to be endangered, threatened, or a species of concern throughout its range (Castleberry et al. 2002) . Samples of N. floridana collected by Monty et al. (2003) represented a small portion of the species' range and were collected from rocky outcroppings and crevices in an area that was thought to be extirpated of woodrats. The different life-history traits among the species may help explain the different levels of genetic structure found among the groups. It will be interesting to monitor the trend in population differentiation among groups of N. fuscipes and N. macrotis if habitat fragmentation continues to occur throughout their range.
Comparison of the F RT (0.022) and F PT (0.028) values for regions and population clusters, respectively, of N. macrotis to guidelines provided by Wright (1978) indicated that there was little genetic differentiation between the 2 regions or the 4 populations. However, Wright's estimates of population differentiation were not based on comparisons over multiple loci or developed for markers that were as variable as microsatellites. Therefore, pairwise differentiation values (G-statistic) that were corrected for comparison over multiple, and rapidly evolving, loci were estimated using FSTAT software. Based on these results, both regions and all 4 populations were significantly different from one another, indicating that genetic structure was present within these samples.
Values of F IS estimated within regions suggested that both regions were marginally significant for deviations from HardyWeinberg equilibrium (Table 2) . Both values were positive, indicative of a deficiency of heterozygotes. Heterozygote deficiency can be caused by inbreeding within groups or suggests that groups should be further subdivided. Additionally, of the 4 population clusters that were analyzed, 3 were marginally significant for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Positive F IR and F IP values estimated among regions and population clusters, respectively, of N. macrotis were indicative of heterozygote deficiency. Because zero was not included in the range of the confidence intervals for either estimation, the null hypotheses that these values did not differ from zero was rejected. Positive values for these 2 estimates indicated that either inbreeding was occurring within groups or groups needed to be further subdivided. Haynie (2006) further split these population clusters into subgroups based on collection localities. Over all, there was little genetic structure among samples of N. macrotis when they were further subdivided. Lack of detectable genetic structure in samples of N. macrotis could be the result of small sample sizes available for each locality because most collection localities contained ,5 individuals.
Two groups were estimated within N. fuscipes when considering only genetic data, despite a much smaller sample size. These 2 groups represented 2 geographic regions (northern and southern). This result was not surprising based on the wide geographic distance separating the 2 regions (;275 km). Additionally, each region was fixed for different alleles, thereby allowing for genetic association to a specific geographic locality. For example, 11 of 16 individuals in the northern region were fixed for allele 129 at locus Nma04 and all individuals were fixed for allele 135 at locus Nma14 (Haynie 2006) , whereas 11 of 13 individuals in the southern region were fixed for allele 131 at locus Nma04 and had 8 different alleles at locus Nma14 (Haynie 2006) . Comparison of the F RT value (0.368), estimated among regions of N. fuscipes, to guidelines provided by Wright (1978) indicated a high degree of genetic differentiation between the 2 regions and a pairwise comparison (G-statistic), corrected for comparison over multiple loci, indicated the degree of differentiation was significant.
Values of F IS estimated within regions were not significantly different from zero and suggested that both regions were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ( Table 2 ). The positive F IR value estimated among regions of N. fuscipes (0.091) suggested a deficiency of heterozygotes. A positive F IR value indicated that either inbreeding occurred in these regions or groups needed to be further subdivided. The northern region of N. fuscipes comprises 4 collecting localities representing 3 population clusters ( Fig. 1A It is more likely that they would share immigrants with each other than with China Camp. These 3 groups may represent separate populations, although Structure software could detect no subdivisions. An analysis of the genetic differences between the 3 groups indicated that they were not significantly different from one another (Haynie 2006) . The southern region is composed of 4 collection localities representing 2 population clusters ( Fig. 1A ; Appendix I). These 2 groups are separated by ;45 km of forested and nonforested habitat. Again, Structure software could detect no further subdivisions within the southern region and an analysis of genetic differentiation between the 2 population clusters yielded no significant differences (Haynie 2006) . Lack of detectable genetic structure within the northern and southern regions could be the result of similar genotypes among groups. Additionally, the inability to detect genetic structure may be a reflection of small sample sizes because samples sizes for all N. fuscipes collection localities were 7.
Genetic variation.-Loci examined in this study were highly variable in both species. One hundred twenty-eight alleles were obtained from 5 loci ( X ¼ 25.6) for 128 samples of N. macrotis and 67 alleles from 5 loci ( X ¼ 13.4) for 29 samples of N. fuscipes. This is comparable to or slightly higher than values reported in other studies of Neotoma (Castleberry et al. 2002; Matocq 2002a Matocq , 2004 . Matocq (2002a) identified 55 alleles from 3 loci ( X ¼ 18.3) in 8 populations of N. fuscipes and 75 alleles from 5 loci ( X ¼ 15.0) in a population of N. macrotis (Matocq 2004) , using a different set of microsatellite markers.
Estimators of variability (H O , H E , and PIC) suggested high variation within regions and population clusters of N. macrotis (Table 2) . Over all samples of N. macrotis, levels of variation at these loci were high (Table 2) . PI, which was estimated over all samples, also suggested that these loci were highly variable and that individual genotypes were unique, despite the fact that only 5 loci were used. Values of H E and PIC for N. macrotis were higher in this study than values reported by Matocq (2004) . Matocq (2004) examined 195 individuals from a single population of N. macrotis, using 2 markers (Nma10 and Nma11) developed by Castleberry et al. (2000) and 3 markers developed by Matocq (2001) .
Estimators of variability (H O , H E , and PIC) suggested moderate variation within regions of N. fuscipes (Table 2) . Over all samples of N. fuscipes, levels of variation at these loci were moderate (Table 2) . PI, which was estimated over all samples, suggested that these loci were highly variable and that individual genotypes were unique, again, despite the fact that only 5 loci were used. Lower levels of variation at these loci in N. fuscipes compared to N. macrotis may be a reflection of smaller sample sizes for N. fuscipes. Additionally, as mentioned above, the northern and southern regions were essentially fixed for a single allele at locus Nma04 and the northern region was fixed for a single allele at locus Nma14 (Haynie 2006) .
Relatedness.-Pairwise relatedness values within regions and population clusters for N. macrotis ranged from negative to positive. Negative relatedness values indicated that pairs of individuals were less related to one another than were pairs of individuals taken at random. Typically, negative pairwise relatedness values were found among individuals from different collecting regions or population clusters; although individuals were sometimes more closely related to samples collected from other localities within their region or population cluster than to individuals collected within the same locality (r indicative of parent-offspring or full-sibling relationship), indicating the possibility of dispersal or gene flow among localities. Mean relatedness values within all regions and populations for N. macrotis were positive and indicated 4th-order (e.g., distant-cousin) relationships (Table 2) . Relatedness values within groups compared to individuals outside the group, as estimated using FSTAT software, were positive. This suggested that individuals within groups were more closely related to other individuals within the group than to individuals outside the group. Relatedness within regions of N. macrotis (0.061) indicated low-level (e.g., distant-cousin) relationships among individuals, as did relatedness within populations (0.114; e.g., cousin relationship). The results of the relatedness data do coincide with findings by Matocq and Lacey (2004) that individuals (specifically females) within populations of N. macrotis that were close in geographic terms were not closely related. However, relatedness values in this study may reflect small sample sizes and sampling strategy. Samples were collected along transects and trapping was not aimed at collecting family groups.
Pairwise relatedness values, estimated using Relatedness software, were positive within regions of N. fuscipes and negative between individuals from different regions. The lack of relatedness between the 2 regions is indicative of the great geographic distance between the 2 areas. Despite the geographic distances between the collecting localities in the northern region (see discussion above), relatedness values were high. Of the 136 pairwise comparisons, only 17 (12.5%) indicated 2nd-order (e.g., half-sibling) relationships. The remaining 119 pairwise comparisons indicated 1st-order (e.g., full-sibling) relationships. The high relatedness values may be suggestive of high dispersal among localities, gene flow among localities, or genotypes comprised of common alleles. Pairwise relatedness values within the southern region were lower, with a majority of the values (47/91) indicating 2nd-order relationships. Of the twenty-two 1st-order relationships, only 2 were found between individuals from different collecting localities. Lower levels of relatedness among individuals within the southern region may be due to the presence of more rare alleles (individuals in the southern region were not fixed for a single allele at locus Nma14 as were individuals in the northern region), or a lesser degree of dispersal or gene flow. Relatedness within regions of N. fuscipes (0.445), as estimated using FSTAT software, indicated 1st-order relationships among individuals. Two putative parent-offspring groups were detected within the Camp Roberts (Appendix I) collecting locality of the southern region of N. fuscipes. Relatedness values generated using Relatedness software supported these possibilities, as did genotypes of the individuals; however, the exact relationship of these individuals could not be ascertained. No such groups were detected within samples of N. macrotis.
The higher degree of relatedness values within N. fuscipes compared to N. macrotis may be explained in a number of ways. For example, relatedness values may reflect true levels of relationships, in that more family groups were collected among samples of N. fuscipes. Alternatively, relatedness values may reflect the lower degree of genetic variability among samples of N. fuscipes. Two loci were fixed or essentially fixed for the samples of N. fuscipes, thus decreasing variability and increasing the likelihood of genotypes comprised of common alleles.
Neotoma macrotis and N. fuscipes as distinct species.-Neotoma fuscipes and N. macrotis have 2 contact zones within their respective ranges; 1 in the Monterey Bay-Salinas Valley region, where the south and inner Coast Ranges meet, and the other in the northern Sierra Nevada Range (Matocq 2002a) . Hooper (1938) recognized some degree of intergradation between what were then described as subspecies in both of these regions. Goldman (1910) also recognized intergradation between subspecific forms in the northern Sierra Nevada Range, but not in the Monterey Bay-Salinas Valley region. Matocq (2002a) examined 47 individuals in the Coast Ranges contact zone and found 3 putative hybrids. In this study, 14 individuals were collected within the Monterey Bay-Salinas Valley region. These individuals were initially identified as N. macrotis based on collection locality in relation to Matocq's (2002a) species distribution map. However, initial genotypes were more similar to northern samples of N. fuscipes and samples were therefore grouped into a southern region of N. fuscipes. During analyses using Structure software, 2 individuals in this region stood out. One individual grouped with the samples of N. macrotis and the 2nd individual showed a mixed probability of being a member of both groups (Fig. 2) . It is possible that the 2nd individual, collected from Camp San Luis Obispo, represented a putative hybrid. This finding supported both Matocq's (2002a) and Hooper's (1938) suggestion of intergradation. However, when prior knowledge was entered into the program, this individual grouped with N. fuscipes with a posterior probability of 0.861. No other individuals at this site showed evidence of being the product of hybridization. Three samples, assumed to be N. macrotis based on collection localities, had posterior probabilities ,0.800 of being a member of the N. macrotis group when no prior knowledge was used. Because these individuals were not close to the line of intergradation, it is most likely that they possessed common alleles with members of the N. fuscipes group. Despite the potential for hybridization, Matocq (2002a) demonstrated levels to be low and recommended that these 2 groups be recognized as 2 distinct species. Neither Matocq (2002a) nor this study examined samples in the northern Sierra Nevada Range contact zone. In addition to the putative hybrid individual discussed above, both species showed evidence of having ''migrants'' from the other ''population,'' and both shared alleles with each other as recently as 2 generations prior (data not shown). The similarity in genotypes between the 2 species could be indicative of the recent split of the groups; however, Matocq (2002b) estimated that the 2 lineages diverged sometime in the late Pliocene or early Pleistocene.
Despite the possibility of hybridization and the close affinity of the 2 groups, the markers used in this study appear useful in distinguishing the 2 species from one another. Locus Nma04 in particular may be useful as a diagnostic tool. Allele sizes for this locus ranged from 129 to 139 for N. fuscipes, with most individuals having alleles 129 or 131, whereas allele sizes ranged from 140 to 209 for N. macrotis, with most individuals having alleles ranging in size from 170 to 189 (Table 1) . Additionally, locus Nma14 was fixed for a single unique allele in the northern region of N. fuscipes, making this locus useful not only in distinguishing between the 2 species, but between the 2 regions of N. fuscipes. Based on these results, this study provides support for Matocq's (2002a Matocq's ( , 2002b findings that these are distinct species. Additionally, examination of our data indicates that the distribution of the species in the hybrid zone may be more complex than originally thought with both species being collected from a single locality (Camp Roberts). A more detailed and complex study of this hybrid zone needs to be performed to determine the extent of the species ranges and hybridization in this area. 
